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INDI ECT RULH 

INTRODUCTION. 

A paper by Professor Victor Murray, hich appeared in the 

.Tuly number of the quarterly Journal of the Royal African 

SOCiety, discussed the above subject trom an eduoational point 

of view. In subm1tting my cocm nts on this paper, I have 

somewhat approached the questlon from the politic 1 view po1nt 

while keeping ln mind that the subst nce of this paper Is· not 

int nded to oreate a politioal agitatlon but rather to appre

clate a better understanding to ards an adjustment to modern 

conditions of the main factors governing the African. It is 

this objeot which has moved me to offer co ents on some of 

the issues raised 1n Professor urray's article. 

I have, at times, felt th t much has been 8 id and 

written about the rights and privileges, not only of the 

people as a whole, but also of the educated class s with1n, 

under the authority of their native rulers. In ell the 

discussions and arguments which I, as Chief, have had occ 8ion 

to study, I cannot help feeling that both the personal and 

official rights of a Chief 1n his community have boen to 

very great extent overlooked, 1f not ignored. I m y be 

regarded as overstating the position, but my reasons for 

saying this will, I hope, be gathered as I proceed in this 

discussion. 

I have held the Chieftainship for some nine and a half 

years now and as regont, I am approaching the end of the 

term of my office. For these reasons I am more or les8 

privileged than many people to discuss this speot of the 

matter; for in dealing with this pOint, loan justly cl tm 

to speak with p rhaps an insid kno ledge of the pOSition, 

and as disinterested in that position as any member of a 

community can olaim to be. 

DF.VOLUTION OF UTHORITY. 

In his excellent book on the subj ot, the Dual andat 

in British Tropioal Afrioa", Lord Lugard has said: 

"The essential •••• / 



"The ess~ntial feature of the system i8 that the 
native Chiefs are const1tuted as an lntergral part 
of the machinery of th adm1nistration: they are 
not two sets of rulors - Brit1ak and Native - work
ing either separately or in co-operation, but a 
single gov rnment in which the native Chi'fs have 
well defined duties and aoknowledged status equally 
with British officials.~ 

Now the above 1s a very broad st tement of fact, looking at 

the question from many angles. My earlier impressions of the 

policy of "Indirect Rule" led me to aocept the principle of a 

single gov rnment, but I am now beginning to wonder whether 

*he policy of parallel institutions - at all events in those 

Protectorates where British Authority found Native institutions 

intact - does not offer better considerations for reaching the 

desired goal, namely, the strengthening and maintaining of 

tribal institutions 80 modelled to fit in with modern conditions 

This question would appear to revolve on the point whether 

real African Chieftainship survives when the "Indirect Rule~ 

i8 enforced upon a Native community. We can soarcely get 

away from the point that the position of a Chief in the adminis

tration of the affairs of an African tribe is understood today 

by estern Civilization as "repugnant to natural justice". Yet 

"Indirect Rule" instructs us that its very essence to successful 

administration lies in the freely given allegiance of a people 

to a tribal head without the necessity of external pressure. 

But the rule makes certain definite stipulations in the exeroise 

of the policy, namely, the apPOintment, recognition and deposi-

tion of Chiefs by the Supreme Governor . ith the exception of 

the first these are not limitations to independence, as it is 

recognised that author1ty should be exercised by the Supreme 

Po er, and difficulties should not be encountered in their 

exerc1se, because the recognition and deposition of a Ch1ef 

existed even in primitive Native society. Nevertheless, in 

the use of these powers difficulties have arisen. The change 

today from the old to the new method 1s, that in the case of 

the former the po er to recognise and depose a Chiet was 

governed by the feelings of the oommunity. while in the case 
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of the latter, the views of the Supreme Governor are paramount. 

1he truth is, Western democraoy appears to be high-bound 

by legislation - legislation being made €l.nd enforced by the 

representatives chosen by tne community over whom the laws are 

to be administered; whereas laws -governing the administration 

of a protectorate are made by the representatives of the 

Supremo Power , that 1s to say,' the adoption of the democratic 

principle "government of the people forth£! people and by the ' 

poople" does not as yet include the African in matters of 

administrat1ve legislation wherein his status is defined. 11' 

I have overstated the pOSition, I may be excused for doing so, 

but I feel that such statement is true in fact and in substance 

so far as some Protectorates are concerned. 

Now, it would be politically wrong to question the power 

of the Supreme Authority to make and enforce its legislation, 

for today it is an accepted principle in administration that 

the Supreme Authority knows what is best for the people under 

its care. But the cup of knowledge 1s never filled, and I 

think it would be to the advantage of the Whole system ot 

administration if full, and not partial, oonsultation were 

given to the Chiefs .. Robert Russa Moton , in his book" at 

the Negro Th1nks" points out the fact that finality is not 

often reached in administrative problems conoerning the Negro . 

He says: "It is because the ohief' tactor in the problem - -the 
Negro himself - has had no place at the oouncil 
table when adjustments were made lt • 

NoW this is equally true of an African oommunity. 

I suppose that it w11l have been noted that in my above 

remarks I have sald consultations with the Chiefs instead of 

using the adopted phrase "Ohiefs and Trlbes", and I stress 

this point with a purpose - I see no reason why the use of the 

word Chief' should be shirked; if "Indirect RUle tt intends . to 

"rule through and by the Chief". 1.e., the Chief 1s a Governor 

to his tribe and it is not customary to use the phrase "Governor 

and People" in this sense. This office is therefore entitled 

to receive the consideration and respect due to such an office. 

By •••• / 
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By this I mean consideration and confidence sho n by the 

Governor in administration to consult with the senior officials 

in the initi tion of policies. If a Chief does not deserve 

__ his oonfidence, then the phrase lito rule through and by the 

Chief" would mean that the Chief is only a conven1ent tool te 

be used in such administration. This is the position which 

no active Chief can be expected to fill with dignity. In 

this event, the only Bound alternative would be to compietely 

abolish his status and substitute some workable machinery 

whioh will represent in its mechanism the true representative 

and active element of the community, instead of playing hide

and-seek with our 0 n conscience t hat the Chiefs are the 

rulers while they hav~ ceased to exercise private judgment in 

administration. I have seen no argument as to what the 

attitude of the Supreme Administration would be in the event 

of an important Afr1can Chief, for reasons of political polioy, 

teeling it impossible for him to hold office any longer and 

dec1ding to resign and becoming a member of his community. I 

think that it is reasonable to accept the view that in making 

such an apPOintment, the person so appOinted has the ri ht to 

accept or decline such offioe. Yet I am suspicious that any 

suoh resignation or refusal to accept office may be oonstrued 

as equivalent to an offence whioh would entail banishment 

from his country on the ground that it is in the interest of 

publio peace etc. 

THE POLICY OF PARALLEL INSTITUTIONS. 

ould not the relat10nship between the Supreme Authority 

and the African community be more harmonious if the Supreme 

Author1ty, in accepting the position of responsibility and 

trust over a at1ve commun1ty ould state outright the oondi

tions on which it would accept that responsl~ility and trust, 

so that the po er exercised by Native Chiefs could oontinue 

to exist so long as they confine their activities within these 

defined limits, in preferenoe to assuming power by proolama

tions in the initiation of which the African community had no 

say? ••• / 
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say? Power by Proclamation, a question-seeking phrase, (to 

use the words of Miss Marge~ Perham on the qu stion of the 

Protoctorates 1n south Africa, and their ~.nclus ion into the 

Union of South Africa) 

"is liberalism to be applied only to the hite races". 

Of course, ~e have to admit that the Supro e Authority 1s 

the controlling power and it ml!st necessarily USe th t po er 

to control. I do not think any African tribe in a proteoted 

state can question this right. In those instances and in 

those Territories where grievances have been voiced or felt, 

it will be found that these were due to the application of this 

power. Ihatever friction between the protected and the 

protectors there may have boen and the conflict of outside 

opinions thereon, this y be attributed to the ~xpression of 

the indignation of the people on the manner in hich such powe:r 

was used. All these misunderstandings have, I think, been 

oaused by the one reason - the tendency of the protecting power 

to gradually assume the responsibility for the administration 

of the protected territory not only externally but internally 

as well, until the Native community in the end finds that even 

the internal administration is carried on not in its name but 

in that of the protecting Pow r. It is difficult to convince 

an African that this is in effect a strengthening of his 

political freedom . 

THE SUPREME OFFICERS TO "RULE THROUGH AND BY THE CHIEFS". 

Professor dgar Brookes in his book "The History of Native 

Policy in South Africa" has described the position of a Ch1ef 

in h1s commun1ty as the 

"embod1ment to t he tribe. the head and centre of all fabrio" . 

Other wr1ters have described the sale position as a "sacred 

authority" inherent in such a pos1tion, that to his community 

the Chief 1s looked upon as "representing themselves - the 

whole body. of which they for.m an 1ntergral and indis80luble part" . 

If we accept (and we have to accept that all sovereign 

positions are saored to their adherents) the belief that 

Chiertainshi~ •••• 
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Chieftainship is a sacred office to its people , we shall land 

ourselves in confusion of thought if e take into ccount the 

fact that today the appointment , reoognition and deposition 

of a Chief a.re 1 rgely determined by the judgment of the 

Supreme Authority. Does this power not annul any sacred 

bounds whioh may xist between a Chiet and his community? Let 

me illustrate my point . It n~y so happen th t the Adminis-

tration' officers on the spot are ctually unable to put a 

law into foroe b cause of a protest against promulgation of 

such law received from the Native community affected thereby . 

The policy of Indir ct Rule 1s "to rule through and by the 

Chief'" . .~at is the position if a Chief is instructed to 

enforce the 1 .? This actually moans th t the Supreme 

Authority b li ves in the "sacred position" of a Chief , and 

it sinceI' ly trusts that Wl order from the Chief to his people 

would solve - I suggest almost superstitiously - the diffi-

culti s apparent to both parties concerned . But what 11' it 

does not? I often wonder whether the Supreme Authority , in 

instructing the Chief to enforce legislation , which is not 

acceptable to his people , does not in reality create graator 

and insurmountablo difficulties. Is such action not opposed 

to Indirect Rule whioh in point of fact , guards against the 

despotism of the Native rulers of South Africa over their 

people? lIore , I will venture to say educationalists and 

missionaries have moved faster than administrators in con-

ceiving and realising that typical African Chieftainship is 

merely a link in the chain of tribal administration , and that 

the Chief oan only exert as much force as he , as a link in 

the chain , can stand . 

I believe I have led my readers to question hether I am 

advocating the continuance of Chiefs' po ers unchecked; this 

is not my intention and it is certainly neither possibl in 
I 

face of the pressin influence of estern Civilization nor is 

it existent where the real African system of administr tion 

has contrived to continue up to now. hat I mean is , there 

may ••• • J 
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may be African rulers today , but African monarchies came to an 

end where 'Protectorates ere proclaimed . To bo more painted 

lam suggesting tha t a Chief. like any [lemb r of the cOIDlJ.unity. 

i s not a machine merely to be set on motion: as a governor 

of his people , he hau got his feelings as to personal and 

official liberty. and the liberties of his peoplo; personal 

and public grievances and possesses aspirations for bettor 

,Privileges . All this consciousness will long remain latent 

untll the African ruler is not only cons\uted as to how best 

the policy of rule evolved for him and his ~eople can best be 

enforced , but also given a hearing at the council table when 

any adjustments of policy are made . 

But it is naturally difficult for a Chi,f to appreCiate 

sUIllIllt.U"y deposition withou.t trial - this may be necessary where 

there was a possibility of resistance with ar~ - and a curtail

ment of his power hitherto njoyed ithout aSSigning thereby any 

reason for such drastio action . My point ia , in a cose here 

Chief is abusing his power , the upremC! Authority fo 
it 

is/not bett"r for such 

16 that 

thority to intervene at once and g ive 

an explanation for such intervention but withal to invito dis

oussion with the people and demand an explanation from the 

Native ruler for his actiOns , rather than to legislate or fr e 

l egislation and thereafter invite discussion thereon? The 

former policy opens up a channel to the Chief to tuke part in 

th initiation of policy and for him to realise his mistakes , 

while the latter method unfortunately suggeta to the Nat1ve 

ruler lack of toleration , patience Q.IJ.d sympathy , and quick 

opportunity to assume more power , on the part of the Administration . 

Unfortunately the procedure falls to nlist his co-operation, 

and 1n the words of Robert :Russa roton only "s timula t s an 

abnormal race consciousness" . But I think 1t will be appreCiated 

that it 1s d1fficult , if not impossible , for anyone to enter 

into an intollieent discussion on political legislation h n , 

in many respects , he is in the dark as to the purport and cause 

of such legislation. 

I am •••• / 
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I an making those stateents in direct reference to the 

g nerally acoopted view , that a Native ruler does just what he 

likes with his people and adopts high-hunded actions for persenal 

gain , disregardi~~ the eduoated class of his people in his pursuit 

of despotic rule . 

THE POLICY OF INT FERH'G AS LI'rTL AS POSSIBLE WITH 
['Ii AUTHORITY OF TilE mN ON THE SPOT . 

It ay be consider d advisable by the supreme Authority to 

interfere as littl as possible ith the powers of the officials 

on the spot , and it may be of some annoyance to these officials 

to feel that there is oontinual interference from higher placed 

officers elsewhere . These considerations origi nate from the 

fact that "the en on the spot" are in closed touch with looal 

events and loca: opinion . Now , in dealing with the administra v~'~~ 

of an African community , the Chief being un African himself , is 

naturally in .loeer touch with looal events and local opinion 

than the home office and local officials . Yet , here , the 

policy appears to be other iS8 . To me tho polIcy of interfer-

iug as little as possible with the authority of lithe mon on the 

spot" seens a policy contrary to the democratiC principles 

advocated and extensively practised in the modern world . As 

an expression of my personal opinion . I have come to the oon-

clusion that .A~ it 1s quite possiblo for an dministrator of 

a Native territory hiI!lSelf to become a despotic ruler . 

estern Civilization even in its present high modernity 

has still to realise the truth of Professor urrayts dictum 

when he says the phrase "repugnant to natural justice" in effect 

m ana so long as they are not repugnant to the uropeans ' view 

of what 1s right". {hat seems effiCient , in administration , 

to an .uropean administrator is not al aye hat 1s efficient to 

an frican ruler, and in oases where an official and an African 

ruler do not see things eye to eye , little more of outside and 

disinterested opinion ould be found necessary . Certainly the 

typical African ~iew of life 1s today still very diff rent to 

the uropean view of life . One has only to read a book like 

the •••• / 
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the "R nnkln' of ran in Africa t1 bp: Oldham and Gibson to se 

Europ un consciousn ,ss 1s a akening to tbe truth. Tho runda.men"al 

outlook of life of the friean can b st b Biven in tho ords 

of mo followin authorities: 

Oldhron ruld Gibson in their book, "Th.e Remaking of }Jnn in 

Africa" su :-

In contrast ith tho disastrous ntomisation of 
Western Society ative Society in Africa still 
possesses an oreanlc unity. In the life of tho 
family, the clan and the tribe, men remain bound 
to one -nother in mutual obli~ation." 

and again they say:-

"There is, however, another side to western civilisa-
tion. hile it has brought about an immense libera-
tion of the human personality and oponed up vast new 
possibilities of development, it has at the same time 
givcn birth to a boundless egoism hich threatens the 
destruction of society itself. The sense of humen 
solidarity has been cakened;the bonda hich unite 
men to one another in mutual obligation hU.e boen 
rudely shakcn". 

S~ Theo. Shcpstone, perhaps the most able admin1strator in 

Nativo administration outh .frica hae evor known , is said by 

J. n. Sullivan to have ccepted ative administr tion as 

"unbroken chain of responsibility fron Individual to 
Chiet, i.e., a system whereby a man is bound to report 
to his immed1 te superior •••••• " 

Maurice s. Evans in his beok "Black and .hits in south ast 

Africa" says:-

"The uhite man hus his attuchm nt to the town or cOlmtry 
in which he was born and reared, and his larger patriot 
isra. to tho country to hich h belongs. But h detmaJ~ 
individual r1ghts, and his energies are mainly devoted 
to obtaining for himself and famil~ better mat rial 
oonditions, a great~r social recognItion; he is by 
race, upbrlneing, enVironment, an Indiyidua11st. In 
proportion to the time. thought, emotion he devo cS to 
his private and personal ends, that given to the comm
unity is small. The native as he was, and he lar
gely ls, cannot conc ive that he hae rights agalnst 
those of the tribe, devotes only a small portion of hl. 
time to actual personal ends, realizes hin life in ~e 
tribe and ln his chiet. and ls, in every fibre 01' his 
being, a Socialist". 

Now, W stern Civilization believes in the administration by 

appointed administrators nd thio bo1n~ the best accepted type 

of a~inlstration it naturally has to b introduced into the 

system of th Government a~ministerine the back ard territories. 

Th! ould be the natural sequence of events - yet somehow it 

has •••• / 
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has been found to bo less practicable in the admlnlst ation of 

Afric n tcrrHorics - hence the inauguration of th "Indirect 

Rule ll • T e eoal of the "Indirect Rule" would therefore appear 

to be a compromise but it is not a compromise inasmuch as no 

African le del's in administr tion have so far como up to assist 

in the making of that policy; it h s therefore unfortunately 

been a som 7hat one-sided agr amant and as such the status ot 

the rative ople will hardly stay f1xed. Perhaps I c nnot 

draw my conolusions b tter than to do 60 in he words of the 

S cretaries of the Intern tional Miss ionary Council in thoir 

book liThe Rctlaking of an in Africa' here t ey say:-

"L t us, to prevent possible misunderstanding, define 
more precisely the question we are considering. It 
is not ~ hether tho African should be iven the 
opportunity of advance and to that end have access 
to the kno ladge of he st. That qu stlon e have 
Already answered in the affirmative. It is not a 
question Whether tribal life should be pros rved 
unchanged. That is neither possible in the face ot 
t~ pervasive in11 nce of stern civilisation nor 
is it compatible with the Christian message of repent
ance and renewal. or are we concerned here primarily 
with areas, such as may be found in South Africa, wnere 
Nat ve Institutions have been largely destroyed and the 
African has no choice except to find his place lthln 
an alien system. The qUElS on b fore us is hether 
there are in Africa society values and living foroes 
which can contribute to the h althy gro th of Africans 
and help to vitalize the educational and pastoral 
work of the Church. 

No fact can be of greater importance to the educa
tor than the sense of the continuity of tribal life 
which is deeply engrained in the African mind. ~he 
inalvidual is regarded only as a link in ch in ot 
lite which binds together the generations . Loyalty 
to the tribe in its unbroken continuity is a soil in 
which the ambition to pass on a still r1cher heritage 
to c next generation may attain to vigorous growth". 

EDUCATION FOR '1H1'! SONS OF CHIEFS. 

It 1s a constant argument that in order to toster the 

principles ot "Indirect Rule" it is of the highest importance 

that the sons of the Chiefs should be trained for the high posi

tions which they will be callod upon to fill. This Bounds well, 

but I am afraid it has obj otionable features. 'Jlhe point is, 

what type of training is he going to be taught, and who is to 

teach him? Is he going to be trained to rUle his people accord-

iug to their tribal traditions or 1s he gain to r ceive the seme 

training as the British Officer would receive before taking up 
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t e pffl 1al dutios of th gov rnment of li back ord territory? 

/~ It ie doubtful . 1 t'l r tIl latt r traintng ls osolb1e boo use 

of th lack of faotli los und perhaps other ore important 

raasone, hila Jith r06ard to the former I Gsoolate yaelf 

ith Profossor urraY'D contention that 

,tnothln d cat s a man for 0. job so ell as b 1118 
in the job it elf." 

Legisl tion exists, empowering th Gover ont to d pos 
r 

Ch1ef - in certain terri ories just after trl 1, hile in oth r 

territories even ithout trial. It is corr ctly said that sons 

of Chi fs cannot all be comp tent rtilers, an I think "Indireot 

'Rule" aims t "clothing ith authority only those Chiefs hom 

it considers competent". (1nOldentallyan action of xt rnal 

pr ssure in design tion of authorIty). But is th p it10n 

very much improved 1th the spec1al tr 1ni gIven to the sons 

of Cbiefs? Today the office of Cb1eft insh1p is less constant 

than in a primitive society und r its own ov reignty. It is 

therefore unfair to a prospective young Chi f that at th ine 

when hi mind is plastic an r c ptive to sundry callings of 

life, be must of necessity be specially tr ined to b a Chi f. 

I ~ may have 1 d Y r nders to form the opinion th t I am 

opposed to the education of young Chiefs; this 1s not the case; 

I certainly oppose the tr ining o~ young Chiefs to be Chi fs, 

but I advocate that the young Chiefs hotild receive t e g n ral 

eduoation open to all p eple, and for those Who e capable and 

ble to acquire the highest educ tion possible - "Educ tion is 

the sovereign rem dyof all evils". l'h ons of the Chiefs 

might not be successfUl as Chiefs but may possibly be successful 

as business mont doctors, ngineers or farmers. This bing 80, 

why not glv t em chance like oth r youths to choose for them-
• 

selves, ith of course the usual advice from parents to sons, 

the c 111 for hloh they re pooially fit d. t Ie to 

happen to them in th event of th ir failing to till and maintain 

the position of Chief? This incidentally be rs out my content 

ion that very littl conoideration h boen giv n to thoa ho 

are regarded as Chiefs. 




